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Wltlh tea Uunutea after an appli
cation of Danderine yon can not find a
stasia trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
wUl please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when yon see new hair, fine
and vdowny --at first yes but really
new hair growing' all over" the scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No ee
how dan, faded; brittle and ;
'ZKZJt Jot toolstoa a cloth with Dan
t:ti$ and. carefuUy draw it through
rosr kaJr, taking one small strand at a
Una, The eTact is amastng your hair
wfil be Ucht flnCy and wavy, and have
la arpearance of abundance; an In-
comparable lustre, softness and luxn.
r1aBcaV';.''vft;' '"':., ;l '
Cj mi tU'liW. "K1 btt-ton- ,"mi be. '
"Eri! Ami I ashed ft "yellow
gUse of im wfch yellow," Eancb'sma aook. Ta dytcg at , fever,
aad this Ivory-bille-d totCaa brtofli nw
fwrt of poUon. BoltotoT Itmu
teipoMlblt to dMcrlb tbt mawtlon( profanity with whleh tb ipakr
wlorM this lnnocuom acplattrt. "Wk
m I , I riuOl gatw hto wlndplp,"
Et band Us tocth nntattnly and
fttotd two talontik bandt.
tba waltor waa pntiled bnt not
alanaad.; Ea anbraMd blmaalf u bia
cotonar bad dona, aad akaddtnd;
tbaa polntlnc at tna Mtttra, ka aoddad
aaeoawclatfy.
VUOlj totwtaUad aa ouftnrat ay
traaalaUns Ua wontrrpaa'a waata.Ta vaao da tfoa oon.bia,n aald ba,
aad tna ttoadaat tl Q apoUglM. ;
"bo jam aptak tiab Zntar mumUi
12r. Branca, "WaU,'I cant ct tba
bau of It Doat Ukalt Dont Uka
aaytblat Cpaniib. H--4 of a country,
teat it V-wna-ra tba lea to yaUow' and
tba battar to 'maaat to klU yoa,' and
- CRalllT lauttad. 'Tfon'rt
atadylng a.gnlda boob, wltb eomplata
. gloaiary of Spanlab' pWMoa. " " '
i Mr. Brancb nodded ItoUaaaly. Tm
angpod to report tbl Inanmetloo,
bat tba Spanlarda wont tat ma. .Tbey
. . adit my atnlf to aalt tbinualTiav Tm
atttng Urad of tba fare," ,
-
"Going bomor
"Dont dar." Tha peakar tappad
bto eoocaTa cbaat "Bum-Ioni- a, I
--bum down ban to abvSa oftr aad rm
,
altlni for It to bappaa. What brlngi
t yoa to Onbar '. r . --Tm bora for my baaltb, too." Tba
nal invalid atorad. "I baira ibanmV
Cam."
.v;' Aj
"Going to awaat it ooT Wall,
ikaroM nothing to do bnt awaat"
Eraneb waa raebad by a eonsblng
apaam that abook Ma nady-frame- -
'i
"awaat and eongb. Balletol Ko mla-tob- a
aboat Oat hospital bark, la
. ttartr THien ba bad regained hie
breath be aald : "tea here! , rm going
- to take a dunce with yoa, for I like
Crz--rl I
to - i tr:i r qr r:n rr I
my Quartan, and HI Caw yaa a C,If jrtalv lnttrtatai."
T am." toid OlUy, aal lisU, bafoltowad bit naar actalsta. , '
CHATTCS VIII,
' The tpanleh Oeafcbaa. '
On the whole, Paacho Csoto'e plans
bad worked smoothly. After denounc-
ing the Tarona twins as traitors ba bad
managed to have himself appointed
trustee for toe crown, for all their
propertlea, consummation for which he
bad worked from the moment be read
that letter of Esteban'a on the morn
ing after Donna Isabel's death. That
there waa a treasure (Mete had new
dofbtod, .and, oace the place waa
te do with as be chose, he- - began his
search. ;, ':?,; ,r "7 ""., t,"
QBmmandng at the lower edge of the
grounds, ba ripped them up with a se-
rial of deep trench as and cross-cut- s.
It waa a task that recurred the labor
of many men for several weeks, aad
when It was finished there was scarce-
ly a growing thing left apoa the place.
Only a few of the larger treea
Caeto waa disappointed at
finding nothing, bat he waa not dis-
couraged, Kext he tore down the old
slave barracoons and the outbuildings,
after which he completely wrecked the
residence Itself, Ha pulled It apart bit
by bit brick by brick. He even dig up
Its foundations, but without the reward
of so much as a atngle peseta. fi-
nally, when the villa waa but a heap
of rubbish and the grounds a scar
upon the slope of La Oumbre, ha' de-
sisted, baffled, Incredulous, while al
Matansas laughed at htm. Eavlag sac-
rificed bla ebolceat residence, ba re-
tired In chagrin to the plantation at
La Joya.. . .: .
' But Onbto was now a man' with a
grievance. He burned with rage, and
bla contempt for the boy and girl he
hid wronged soared Into hatred. la
time he began to realise also that so
long as they Hvad they1 would Jeop-
ardise his tenure of their property-Publi- c
feeling, at present, was high;
there waa intense bitterness against all
rebels; bat. the war would and some
day. What tbeuT Qaeto naked him-
self. Sympathy waat ever on the side
of the weak and oppressed. There
would, come a day of reckoning,
As if to swan Ua Cscomdture and
strengthen his fears, oat from the k)s
at the head of the Tacaarl lasted .ru-
mors of a little band of nncisres,
aader the leadership ef a beardless
boy a band of blaebs who war mak-
ing the upper valley unscfe far Epen-la-h
scouting partlsa. '
Qmtnt the name of Taroaa, Paacho,
Cueto armed himself. Be did not ven'
tore far alone, and, Ilka Donna babel
before him, he begsi te have bad
dreams at night, ' , ' ;
One day a field ef Oaetoa cans was
barned, and his laborers reported see--
Bsteban and some negroes riding
Into the wood. The overseer took
horse within the hour and rod atil
man to Matansas. In the city at to
time waa a certain Colonel Oobo, la
command of gpantsh volunteers, tbosa
execrable convict troche from Co Isle
of Pines whose atrocities bad eireay
marked them u wolves rather tbaaP.nIhA wZ iHfZmen and to him
hla story.
; "An, yasl That Tamxa bey. rve)
beard of him," Oobo' renurksi, wksn
his'caller bad folczad bis aecnt a$
baa reason to hats yoa, I dare szy, far
yoa robbed bias." The colonel trl'ii
dlsreeat!y. .
Cueto murmured something t tie
Tact that tie law bad placed tia la
kU position as trtaa for e crora,
tzi shoald tlercre protect k3 tzt
nol Ccto'e nepeet for tie taw, It
grxnsd, waa att li tU vloir there
wti k3t one law to da fcxJ, tie taw
cf fvTce. - '
"Cty da yn ea ta nsV fca
mat riuow is a c: ,n:v r:d dxtarad. , "Ts tlcdi la C
' "fJll tie tJ cr:. r!- -j
t itJt
;." L:ts x.:z1 ti:
c - ) cx c r ..
It'i fTVi:i r:u l r i r
i.--ri t:l . t M c.t,;;J p. i t j j
Ca k.t Kaa :.m - v.Z3c.zS to kaMTtr-t- ) xr.r
sat dowa ta kU te tl t nee- -I Bible.
.,".". tr--- . .:-
- ;.:''' v'--.
"Do yoa tlk ki rtxtrzl ry lobterr Eosa azryl ker i
eveclzj aa tuj tit en Cs ,ku r tca
ty Ascya deer, it wu a l ar
aiisga ta Cstaa; be bad azawsaait many ttmea.
"Ob, year be declared. "Lopes
eenger got through to Key Went"
. Then why doesnt he comer
"But, my dear, yoa must be patient.
Think of hla difficulties."
. ,
Thia subject always distressed young
Tarona: therefore he changed - It
"Gomel Ton bavent beard of my good
fortune. I captured another fine snake
today, a big; sleepy fellow. Believe me,
hall wake up when I set Sre to his
tall. Cell go like the wind, nnd with
every foot he goes sway will go more
of Fancbo Oneto'a profits.'
Toa ' Intend to burn mora of bis
fleldsr absently inquired the HrL "It
ems terrible to destroy oar - own
property.". ;
Bstebah . broke out excitedly: he
could act discuss Pancho Cueto with- -
Utoban vVhlapered, "In tba WaH."
out lostag costrol of hlmseit "Wontfl
yoa permit that traitor to fatten- - ttatt
the profits of our plantations? I shall
ruin ' him, aa ha rained , as." . ,
Boea shook- - bar dark head sadly.
"And; we are Indeed mined. Think of
our beauunu house; ail our beautiful
things, toot We used to consider our-
selves poor, bat how. little we knew:
of raal poverty. There are so many
thZigsIwant Cave we notiUng leftr1 thought It best te bay those rifles'
the brother murmured, dropping hie
"It waa one chance In n mil--
"No doubt It was. It aeems those
Ssaalards will aaU their sooto." ,
"exactly. We can dig food from the
btO and black It from the trees, bat
bush. Eeotdea, of what use would
money be to ua when we have ao place
tocenditr;
"Trust" - Afiar a ceoateat Koaa
musei aloud t l wondar If Cueto found
tae treasureT u oniy we naa that"
"Ci Cit fad It" Rtebaa declared,
rSlvly'i"rVa kealtatel 1 ClrJtI t30W uty he CUX I tlak I know
wkr-eltl-a."
.
',' "Cher is itr treatac lautrad
tt-- i
AT:ar a fciCva look over his shed- - J
dsr Crtitai wr-r-r- ti "la tU weU."
"T:r 1 -- tI" , .
'"::, net I-- .- tT yonraSf. It
rzt oil t- - ji.la Czj tt:tu:
r
"ArJlit:- - :3 Cities enr
I i i C" :j waa 1 2
, : it ir-w- ?i fj;i x..,MJtJii.; : : r- - c': c ,
sit,
1
it ,i' ; c : -
'D:iU i zz ' J f
et:a au t. --fxf : to t.. vcJ t;a D.L.f tie Tiri, til c 1 C7, tl t .
pacr:d cnev: . .Cratj,:a
woclsd, wtai r era t: tar dz
the otlr watcL.V.:y alert for d
gar. ' When evetij ccxo ie d
tbelr scanty ccal, x'-iT-l
EcNsa, mesnwtlle. for ksr att:r.
to assist her. tiia they act fcr aa
hour or two on the bench outside the
door. Silking aboat Juan O'Bail-y- e
and the probable hour of hla coming.
.
When Bosa fretted .about her broth
er, the negroes reassured her. "Don't
ba. frightened, little dove; he has tire
makings of a great soldier. Now,
then, it le growing cool and the night
carries fevers, fjreep into your bed
and dream about that handsome lover
of yours."
Bosa obeyed,' although relactaatty.
Tit sleep for a while," lie eoapro-mlaa- d,(
"thou m eome out and nO:a
Dawn waa atlll a long way tl
when, true to bar promise, Koaa
emerged from the hut with an apol-
ogy for having slept so long, Evan-rell- na
protested, though , her ' eyes
ware) heavy and she had, been yawn
ing prodigiously for hoars. But; for
one the gat : waa Crm. Caving fi
nally prevailed la her determination,
aha seated herself la the warm place
Evangeline had vacated, and, curling
her email' feat nnder her, shf setttod
herself, chin in hand," to think of
O'Reilly. It was a good time to think,
for the Jangle was vary still, aad tba
night like a velvet curtain.
We bad better leave the horses
here." . Pancho Cueto hesitatingly ad-
dressed the dim blur which he knew
to be Colonel Oobo. . The colonel of
volunteer waa la a vile temper, what
with the long night ride and aa error
of (Mete's which had considerably
lengthened the Journey, ';
"Where la the houser grewled the
oOcar. ; :. - "- - iA--'';.-:- ' ;..v"
"Not far. Bat the path to'roaky
and. the horsaa feet"
"Tea, yes I" Tiers wee .a creak of
saddle leathers aad .a groan as the
colonel dtunountti "Now, my good
Oneto," he threatened, :"anbtaer af
your mistakes and TU t3e yon some- -
thtog. to remmnbar ma bytf:,.
A curt prtfr broucht bis maa act
of, their stee. One of their aua-b- er
was itail4 to ' gsart: te adU
mala, wane the rest fsU In besjCueto anf followed him up the trca .
by the stsrglcw; J,'r,:-- ; i;'.',';V iMA
' Catscan and hie rotNera ar--;
rtvo en; tna aaene hi te alcc af
tJnva, Wkst. kapncj im
tSey eneeextsrei C0I3K0I tzU,
anil hie man tototi to ttcnext
(TO XJt CMfiUWjJX) b
t
Many Will CJaftn tfebergaii. a
Mora tbaa tC9 years 'ago; la ISM, l
7amea I of Errtand, fcecCy ctxd
Epltshert. Tie - .Kijeovyeaxrr,
a British concern, was or&tted to c
bold 'Co kteB f.;t to tytZc:? jkr aa orr la eocnau ; xat It
wu auowti to r-- se in oe same sv i
ner In which te.'Lrr:;u calm 1c
Co r.ltons tetarfr-.-! U tU ia
say.
the --a ct cs artr azi nra ba dry o. h ntzx: tl,.
r.ratlve:y nrzx soit.jr
exrt:i-j- xs tl I" i vctan eUilatrit
at f "--a to r:re to oecr:7 arr: tpJco ta a: a rfep
ft:r r t;"r: ui tytr - Ir r I e i 1. 'I
l -'- ty" rr:: i tt ? l ;
t t-- 1 1 y i .J.)otfU iti c to r - ) t 7 t t
- r-- i. c
.
J r
.alar U
? f
,1 It 'V1V' 5 .
U, v - 3
f I'll 1
i a t
i
7.
. r 7l l t 1;rt :t: 2. IIt. ; T 1 1 1ir"
..at::: --en
l it X 'Jl2?-ZJZL-J-
t ':: ; l.t u I i tl rt;s
fLLl T ? I") r;lcr:l I s;tt it txOI J tlf vrta asu U w rT It to ma. I waa too
cry L t ttlsk tr abost
It, as y-- cry f :ie. Itvcaaakor
ci:e i :j, aa wre and fral water;
Cte toct i errs sC;7y. tat tut eua
tra cr:-:-. td r'!z5c:etT cs c:;t rzve kid it when ahai,;.i:;.::.r,i::,;.?',v,v
v-- no I I saw her hands up.
schsd, her tngers open, in C;e
moonllcit"
Tfa uncanny. Perhapa "
"les. . Perhapa some unseen band
led her to the place so that we should
at last coma Into onr own. Who knows?
There's ao doubt that father hid his
money. He turned his slaves Into gold,
he bought Jewels, precious metal, any- -
thinr be could hide. Well, perhaps
there were old coins In the lot The
water la the waU la shallow; Isabel
must hava groped this piece from the
bottoa, Some day I shall explore the
hole and we shall see,"
Bosa Caag bar arma rapturously
about bar brother's neck and kissed
him. : "Wotfat It be glorious r she
crisd. "Wonldat It be wonderful, to
be rich, aad to want for nothing: to
have fine clothes aad good things to
eat once more? Good things to eat I"
Her lip quivered. "Oh Tm ao batt
ery."
"Poor little girl I"
"Walt till O'Bellly hears about this.1
Rosa waa au excitement once more.
"HtH be artad ba came and ant me.
If he does coma.'
Bstebaa caressed her. "cell came,
never fear. I know it Every time I
leave you my heart to la my throat for
fear may bappaa la my ab
senceand yet I cant always be at
your side. )
"There t Ton acknowledge that I
handicap yoa. Except for me yoa would
be making a glorious name for your- -
'Nothing ef tba sort More probably
r be getting myself kitted. Mo I Ifa
better Una way. We must be brave
and patient and think of what to wait
ing for as at tba bottom of that well."
It wis Indeed a great place of lack
Winch had enabled Eatebaa Tarona to
buy a balf-doae- n Maofsrs from a-- tpan- -
lc; IsoCar Tbroaci Aoenslo'she had prc'tod. by the
of an enemy, and. althou It
bad tcisa all hla money to eCeet .taa
purthags, rrtsbaa the aao
rt;o fJi worth wri!a, ",Xie Ira of
pam:3m oan.j i cxy u aim, asdli Uired ef Txao Cceto, and
the f:?r UttiXj yocry cefs to whomhe lad riven rtlis wi-
-i Aseato
and UwL2,aa c. tsy larxa
enorTh to - he) raetc-- tl wlU, ' These
btacla warai axdtetu f.-o- wsr aad
wretched marksr.-- n, ttt, an Ce other
hai4 eart anl anry ee had been
ntsti aO a cachete t t!a k!p aad
know how to use It i.'--r a few pre--
Kxlaary foraya under Eatoban'a lead- -
erCSp they tad absorbed a bit of dls- -
da!ln and were binnlng to feel a
military ardor. v,
In the Cuban field forces there were
many oegroee, and few of their fel-
low patriots fout bettor, or endured
the - hardshlpa of guerrlXa warfare
more cheerfsy aa they. General
Antonio tUoeo waa of mixed blood.
and yet hla lex'jrCp waa character
ised nor only by rare Judgment ana
alty, but also by aa exalted abandon
of rxional bravery. Ca several
broCer mdarsd Ocha sorvicessearco
but af a few of eszj dasrk-cane- d he
roes. atrur--
-
for tilendanea
wis no fatrlcian's wrr; .Ce t:st sci
of Cat'-t- i titt c:iy c: tlZi
At cm f ci cri f. jt .---ibis t --i f"a v.l:a C t
of i -- 1 a-- .VI 'i
:J, rl r;; 'y. 1j t:.l t- - " t "i
CrJc:-:jCs-r iJr:rC.il -- 1
to La J rib Ig t t:.J turr: AC;j- -
a ft f:r r:i t U i " V If
lc- - - a r i
c . J y; I at t f.l i'
:r;:, 1 1 i wi t :v t. It
"7 i ! x u r m '5, :
;i;t i if-- 1LT 7 I: it ) I t t? a r
.1 : i r n
i r : ;.)L it::
I
' Get a small; bottle of Knowltona
Danderine for a few cento at any drug
store, or toilet counter, and prove that
'your hair Is as pretty and soft as any
that if has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely ban have beautiful hair and lota
of It If you will Just try a little "Dan-
derine. Adv.
, Art of Oratory. -
"Didn't you ever catch yourself talk-
ing nonsense when jrou were making a
pooch?",
." ',
"Tea," replied- - Senator Sorghum.
"Tou have to give some audiences a
few sentences they can't understand.
It Impresses them wjth a sense of If--
norance jind tends to make them sort
of Independent" - . . . . '
A;
Catarrh is a lonl omss rtly tofia--IOe br MMtuuiwnil It
e..t CA.-- I k JittuMU t r t--.. Kf M S UfWih th
t-- v ltli c- - - t i tiajv e f t i--' t. ,
fvs t Ve 5b bv uvn--
i. - . , i
Combination.
"Couldn't sell that graphophone."
."Too bad,:?,: ,r::i,i4- - '
"Tried, hard, too. Both the machine
and myself were talking." Louisville
CsJWItorJoW'i
f Emt worry about eld si Erat worry
abobt lut a othr pvie'f way wbeam ae 1 .W oi to yews. Keep yout
jr hi 4 o and you sen be as
a (Wt in yar.cii doyi a yeai a Ui, au .every ;'ons. will be,.i te re yoo.'n.;"vN-:- m ' "U L. s sad f-4d- Jr w tVe eaas
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to' p"r " Vmf Lrivp'' ' w j fnon t ; a "l
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V ),.ffStfl
Ac errs v ' t:r. won their
t to vi r i: IncluiKsj
:
:s ( s ato t--- l" eary ea--
J c
1
Si-
year looks; lfy newapapar work la a
' tinff;Idoa't aand enoufh rtnlf to keep
' bm aUr. 1 1 came her to core my
' tonga, and I want yea 'to bate ma
. do.lt"' ';Wv-(TftaUl-
atated at the man In enr--
prlae. "How can I help yoar be
"ty taking me wlCSi yea."
. "WKbmot Wbarar
"Te the Inanirrectoa, of eoaraa."
The men eyed each other Biadly.
' "What makea yoa thlak 0Bainy
"Ob, doat aaytti I've got bunch 1
I dont know, what yoar gamb la
probably dynamite: there's a story
that the rabela baro atnt for some
Imarlcan azperte to teach them how
to nso me atnfl, and Ood knowa tbay
' need Instruction Anyhow, I cant
awallaw that rheumatism talk.' , I
' thought yoa might glTo me Uft Take(
me aiong, will your
"And bow waald that beaest your.
vaorhr Johnnie Inanlred autonoy.
v' Kx. Craaeh hesitated. "WeU, IH teU
yarn," be aald, attar a moment 'Tm
afratl to fie this way, by Inches, and
boara, Pm eeared to dMtb." tt aaamed
toaie Oat the aXl maa'a feheek
cecIJ farebar kuMh btit they became
fsy Urkl, wte a baadtng of mois-ture ararad apoa his upper Bp,
"Eeamt Toara no Idea bow it gets
an a &ew nerves to an klnueV
aV-2H"-!i i Td lt to aad it
tr':7, 1 Catr Ee rolcad the.
.
1-- t soiree atrcy and rnaad lit
C - n. ea, tea, rd ilka to have af A bcT:ra X e latie the ecut c:v tM r-i-Zr crJ ItWz.ti.ym.' I--" tls Vri- -t t-- to
t --J. t;; t r ti eX -
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I 'ta ta k-- V k ' " r--m mi mmm.) CIV! CALirtXMA CVKUf CF FIC3t v Mrvoeacs--s, r- -t c 1 1 syr
v
- at ct:zi if citioui ca
'
j viv j tf--t , r.E. rs fweri is t g..e. obtewsd or? t store, nearU .l M e iu al& mnoriST tMii.fttUS.:, ', -
')(. i Va ajeftua s Iv? :stos beCe fcar Jyfrms'x store.1 anr, tf you wlh Cm to to tHsCt pwpantU Mud tan e-- ts to I.
t:"nr3in thdrcrtry.cnlctnva
to nt:t their ccuntry'o ; zzttz,
Tha men in tin $zzliz iniuitry
cro no exception to tia ru!3. ,
. The business of Gv7i.1 ti
Company bis crerrn C3 tha na-
tion hz3 prdrcc::d. lb cfiro
have been conducted hcncrsbly
evidently, and cxncmicollyi rc-du-cinj
the margin betweep tho
cost cf live stock and ths celling
price of dressed meat, until today
the profit is only a fraction of a
cent a poundtoo small to have
any noticeable effect on prices.
The packing industry 13 a big;
vital industry one of the most
important in the country. Do
you understand it?
Swift $ Company prosepts
facts in the advertisements' that
appear in this paper. They are
addressed to every open-mind- ed
person in the country.
bottle. When wrifitkiinnJtui ptper. Adv. v , Gay troops of party frocks are fair
ly dancing In, no longer, fearing
tulle skirt and In two spiral lines
above. There Is a short overdress,
without a hem, joined' to a yoke develTheir Use. frowns of disapproval. They are to
play a part in oar welcome bomb to
"Look bow the rain is pouring down
In sheets." "That's mil right s If cot-- oped of the iridescent bands extended Into a corselet. The tulle bodiceour conquering heroes. As them
heroes have sung the praises of Amer is. puffed and the sleeves are puffs
confined by bands with pointed
ring the bed of the afreet" ; t,
.
FilCIPE FCtt CRAY HAIR.
ican girls and have made comparisons
odious to the maids of other lands,
while sojourning "over there," eor
flounces falling from them. ,Look at the tonne, mother I ' nHe half pint of water add 1 oa. Bajr eoatoj, It i anre atgn that yonr Ut
C oae's atomaeh, Uver and howela
Some one should whisper In the ears
of ahburn-halre- d and red-haire-d girls,
that here is a frock that will make
Cans, a small bos of Earbe own girls are determined to look theirGoaneead,w a o. 01 elnsriae. Am? dnr-i- tt eaa best now that the boys are comingneeda h gentio, thorough cleuuut atMttUmporrowBiBUitftt heaM at home. -
..''
" them look their loveliest But this
my Utile east fall iMOofts, for mak- - "Let no maid think she Is not fa green Is not a difficult color for al-
most any girl whatever her com
When peerlah, croaw, llatlesa, pale,
doeent aleep, doesn't eat or act natn
rally, or la feverlab, Jtomach aoun
m ,'M nee osae in eeeh baac of Berbo
OoeaiHMsd. It will gradually darken
creak!, faded grsy hair, and met It toft
ad glossy! It will Dot aolor ths nalp, it not
plexion. A radiant skin and bright
er In new clothes than old" or words
to that effect said the great poet
laureate. Here, in the picture above,
la portrayed a dance frock which Is
hair are wonderfully set off by Itbren bad; hu atomacb-ache- , so
"'; Somber Hues.' '; ,',"'
stteby or greasy, and does not rob olLAdv.
V "
.
'V'..'
XSen know that men are not born
e--ual, bat nobody will admit It ' y v, ,
cuoftt aiamaa, ran of cold, gtre a
teaspoonful of "Californla 8yrap of
figs," and 'la a few boors all the fool
pretty enough to Inspire appreciative
people like poets and returning heroes.
It is of Nile green tulle over a satin
petticoat with an underbodlce ofconstipated waste, undigested food
doth of sliver. . Iridescent bands.and sow bile gently moves ont of thelittle bowels without griping, and 70a
, Beige crepe de chine and dark blue
satin, tete de negro velvet and black
satin, blue serge and black satin, and
black georgette and black satin are
favorite combinations. A certain soft
shade of terra cotta is also used ef-
fectively with black, The scarcity of
have a wall, playfol child again. '
The booklet f piecedlng chapters la this
story of the packing Industry, will be mailed
' on feqoest to
Swift st Company . 5" .
Union Stock Yards - Chicago, mineis
made of sequins that do much gleam-
ing and twinkling, have occasional
white daisies, In narrow ribbon em-
broidery, placed upon them. .These
Tort needn't coax atck children .to
fabrics and the necessity for conservtake this harmless "fruit laxativethey lote Its deUdna' tasta, and It
Don't trifle with a cold
:
f-i- t's dangerous.
You can't afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of
always suggest youth. 'The bands are ing wool are responsible for this folbltalways makes them feel splendid. used in a border at the bottom of. the of fashion. 'Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
direetloM tor babies, children of aU
get and foe grown-up- s plainly on the For Devotees oHlidv.ntcr Sports Swift & CompanyU.S.A.bottle. Beware of counterfeits sol!bere. To be sore you get the fenolne,
ask to see that It li made by the "OslV
fornia Fig Syrap Company." . Befssi
any other kind with contempt. At1,r in 1 1 'i Pw The tot phonograph. wu inad. 0friaTiaBjBjBaJj 0aja
M M l r-t- o Moaqr years ago, but its popularity is of I
more recent date. - -BMtare. MMlntkM
Not Much.W5 Recruiting Sergeant "Are you sin Probabjy the most dangerous, menare those-who-hav- honest motivesand dishonest practices.Li): gler Will-B- e Bookie "Do I look liketwins?" Leatherneck.
mUMa AMuaa.
UPSET smlAjuu fej,..ltSud, Oravenettes and roll-to- p desks' hidea great many things from the public.4 V.4'! A'K't DIAPIP8IN AT ONCI INOI
80URNIM, OASIS, ACIDITY,
INOIOKSTIONtClean the Acidity and Tosic. Poisdna KcopYclffitUndigested food! .Lumps of pain;
, Uut cf the Digestive Tract
'"I
"7
belching gu, adds snd sourness. When You can't afford to be laid np with
sore, aching kidneys in these days ofyour stomach Is an upset bera la In
high prices. Some eoonpatioas bringI stent relief No waiting! '! mm hM. 1 um mawnwt ioetm W ft ao nwAt lut rwort I tnt aat ft mka 1 SATONIO ulto w rMt-- aney trouowai amost lJ.' 'aket weak kidnevs wona. Ir von feelo tired all the time, aad suffer with hunetwk kjiH mt. 1 eta maw mt W ,tUag l wut, mt (Ml IM.7rnn thwkMU', back, sharp pains, dfoy apeUs.
head-ach-
and aMidd kwum aeuon, neeDou's Kidntr skills. It may save aa
attack of rHsmwtlsm, dropiv, or
Brifht's ditsaas. . Dosss have helped
Due io arrive Just now are the afore ineut makes a dashing finish for ltlrowtar, U4ttaaDm. 4, Ui . o. a. Kutta The set at the right is developed Inor less pretentious outfits for the devV. S.I It iM M a rose-colore- d basket. cloth. Fringed!otees of midwinter sports. Pleasure- - tnouMUda naes,. to neuta.
..c I23fis are now sufferlrt from the
sjftsr Cdcta of te deed.? "flu," afever or a, cold. IhCr arpetites are
poor; , thty are wetx, 'and they are
waiting for their strength to come back.
If these" people could only' realise
that the return to health and strength
would be greatly helped by giving at-
tention to the stomach that is, remov-
ing the acidity and toxic poisons from
the entire digestive tract making it
act naturally, m that the body win
reccjv the full strength of the food
' eaUa a great deal of sujering would
e aavsd to humanity. ,
taryone knows that the dissase It
mO, and tie strong . nwdldnes that
t Ult kttw (or nStriaf miItj, 7M in at litrtrtr to at w. ,
g. s. m. ... bands of the material are used for adecoration on both the scarf and cap,
but a crocheted rose of chenille blooms;
' This la only one case out of uousandv
seekers are divided into two factions)
one of them lured by sunshine and
soft air. gay companionship and new
adventure, to the South, and the other,
strong for the North with its Ice and
You should make the EATONIC test
In your own case at once. Ton have barber, uiTtrTlt
Kit jtj- - mT luo 4 a- - rr
on the latter while the scarf, with
briar-stitch- edges, ir cleverly foldedeverything to gain not a penny caa
up at one end to form a muff.snow and lusty sports. In the Southyou lose, for we take all tbe risk. Xotf trouble. M beau withme for jTMn. Irf trou-- .bi.iwas from-ort- eo4.
poisoning", . wbiij b&own common Sense, your own feellnn Cjr
fashions add their Interest to every
occupation,' and this element of Inter-
est is not lacking where the back
tall you that a good appetite, good di-
gestion,' a good stomach, with the fever
sava been taken, upset the stomach,
ieava It hot and the mouth
into a-- f mm.Bouen WMk.ndlams and Ihe4 ft
pains. v t ITL'V" Jrr":..' poisons and effecrs of strong medicines ground of all apparel, is a world cov The moment you eat a tablet ofST rrVr-Thirrr- Of your syrtem. will put.you on the ered with snow and Since Papa's Diapepein all tbe indlaastion nays ware eM Ox
f.ms2at!oa to build Mwstren5h tk. 'W t0 "ttong, rohust health again; igpimiiiDHriijI ussd Doax 's fauiy rPill, and tbM na mi . I 1such a background calls for the sparkleof brilliant color, we await the entry
of a lot of fascinating and snappy togs
Now, tees of thousands of pe--Me sU ' Ton want to1 enjoy Ufa eseln' after
over tils oovstry are uscg LAIOC ton have battled with the --Ho,P fever
ipau, dyspepsia misery, ths sourness,
gases and stomach acidity endst .
Papa's. Dlapepsla tablets cost Uttle
at any drag store but there Is no surer
; ; Tbe Separate Vest
The separate vest is the most impor-
tant and popular dress accessory of
the season.. It has made Its appear
ance in innumerablekfabrlcs, colors and
general styles. Primarily the separate
vest Is intended for wear with the two- -
for Northern sportsmen, Just as we UDsartaAarsWS3aate
would that of a heart-stirrin- g military or Quicker stomach relief known, Adv.
mr tze purpose or cieanici tseae r cuius, or any oiner uiness uac nas
poisonous a?ter?9cts n-- t ovt cf the taken your strength. Ton want to get
system and they are ettunlny won back your e vigor, be fall of rfnl resralti so wonJ-rf- ul that the J enthuslRim be able to work w..j
emasUi!y sstck Itz lu are hardly . instead of Uatlesslyi half-ha- r
band. ,
''.", rccx2r ca. cvrriA it Y.,. Too Muoh to SUndV 'In tbe vanguard, having already ar piece suit but it is possible to wear it
bellevae, Joat- - U s"w In tit re ediy dragging out a mere eodstonea. "I went Into tit battle singing.'"
"Then no wondw yoa got the Huts
rived for Christmas, there are new
skating sets in two or three pieces. with a tailored or semltatlored streetmarkable letta whLj Is bhblfrvsd' o be sure to take a box of EATCtC an the run." -rnn tie reae---t or t isrzrcyouuvu U.. 'i J. "m. . . .
vrarTotrsm,
.;:slsWyrso:j. read LwJ'"u..l"?i ZTJZ0! V 6ont ferret C"ura Tsm '
They are made of soft felts, basket-weav- e
cloths or developed In any of
the heavy, soft weaves among winter
coatings. Some of these sets add a
small muff to the scarf and cap.
ThteauykaiHNa ifyaM4'eeor.t '
ttMyutrlBlura w 4 - e ehard txeltod. I I , i.X iLcVt I a
aey" t. Il . etMatod aaJ Bjv.4 J-- i ku
frock, transforming a plain dress Into
one that is elaborate enough for after-
noon wear. These vests may be mad
with or without collars,' and the cholcs
of fabrics covers the entire range from
filmy nets, and laces to heavy, warm
angora. Separate vests of fur and imi-
tation fur are also often made to ao
, v "I Vt aa ft .
"7- - T 1-- hit'iUltlMHt Mik ItwJllneteeetyou apenny. . ThsreHsnarisk the benefit Is surely all for yvav There are band-knitte- d and hand-cro- - TThen adding to yJ tcot nnulsltes.An exquisitely scrrtcl fce, skin, babyand during powir ul f?Zzz
daring otier ccrJrses" rxlaous.
Ton may re'T ea It tr- - ci cf tlaCutlcura I t';t and
tm.cAv:r.:,rn chetted sets, of yarns; those of anf ) mrmm ) 0Tt: gora having made their entry earliestIs C.8 picture above two sets mad ofe!s are sown, one of felt and linecf a fcuiet-weav- e, company plain tailored suits, and theymay be worn either underneath or outside Ce suit coat ' . :alena. Ja each evc7" -- v,'
. N At the lcii a smart set la made of r
"
.'
' l
k
J?-:in- o Katerlala. sre-colore- d fo'.t The scacf Is very ;sli
In Er C
"Tlow Ci you fzsstz
otC.1acc-- avri3e, worn wO a tt.awl erect, and
finished with a knitted fa;s of yam.
VT: "i tc,:.--g woollen materiris tt
c i x i to C s L' "t t-- 3 lock Crr--J
a j Ce b;,t Jl'Jn are tit L:aThe cap Is aa Iteration of the- I ,I . ill'i a. v.. r f, r i tj 'ivowns" cap, and a mttiHlc crx
- - i'
.
.cerfuly irc'--r J-- J.
Continued frc.rl I 8.r V y "j z i 10 . ti
J;E3..
In. UeV.iT, tnd I
ilorzuO Wen jruccti . 2 L
lita'caCir; y ev " .
r.:r party. , --
Ctxtecf Htw ties'.:
Cpunty cf McKinley; j
On this 14th. day of Otisbtr,
A." D. IZlt. before me appearedr:: - CVCw.,, L.4 .; 4 . . J. v 4 ...
!
. Ji C-- 'l
...JT ,.,-'.- ,' i w ..... .The second. ;U CJ-
"1rasiJir;n::r:: jit United War Vc. t.l.ria now due and t!.c:3 Kiv?
;r:y menls to niske err r ) r
C.s Gillup State T. c
Sharp Kir.sbn, to me pSrsonslly
known, who being: by me du!y
ewcrn Ci try ; That, h is ths
Vice-Presiden- t.'
.cf the (IzWzz
Cocthwestem Ccal Company,
Ho Stockholders Liab&ts a cor Ur Goerhing
as tr:'
Ce county committo . ..i r
poration of the Stxte cf New
Mexico, and that the t:;l &T.xe j
Florida, for tivr.J jrci:! S'jzt
of We:":y : 1 Chcrth of
JacksciTKle, Tk tipt i to
testinr;-- y to the tsKsacIi of
other slit:r.entsfreii prominent
men, rcriiar fci , tzr.zt'.U . de-
rived frcra Tanlac, Rav. Norton
said : '.' '''C-Vv"-
.'A
coive the payments. . T.: 3 !
rector for collection fqt t.3 1' j
has received notice Cit T:
national treasury; will drawt j
to the said instrument it the cor
porate seal of said corporation, For Sa!o A One Tcii r.2a::v;all . True!
- Grantscd goci as new tclid tim. , 'and that
said instrument was the. state treasurer imredht.'
aiamed and sealed on behalf cf
"Tanlcc has s;!y restored myhealth and I feel it ' my dirty to
recommend it as a medicine of
said corporation by authority or
ita Board of Directors,; and the
said Sharp Hanson acknowledged
for(5,CC0. .To meet .i3 C i:t
the stats treasurer will irtrr
the trerzitrers for the ccar.'. Uii
the , amounts due at ' this t
All those having payments due
now are requested to make' their
exceptional meait f
"I suffered from indigestion said instrument to be the freeact and deed of said corporation.for eight or ten years. I had
intense pain from gas accumula In Witness Whereof, I have payments now so that this county Hardivcrc and Luinbc?
can ' keep its ' good name for
prompt payments of its war
work obligations. . . CjsStfJSBjCSaBaW'tfllfcBBBCI''
hereunto set. my hand and of-
ficial seal this 14th.' day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1918. . ;
0. 0. Moreland
Notary Public
(Seal)
.
,
My Commission expires, May
Election Proclamation
tion in mv stomach. At times I
would grow dizzy and would
have severe headaches. I seldom
slept well at night, and had to be
extremely careful about my diet
"The benefit I have ..derived
from Tanlac is nothing short of
: wonderful. I became interested
in it through friends, of. mine
who had tried it jand started tak-
ing it myself. I really feel as
well now as 1 ever felt in my
life. I sleep splendidly at night,
yo18th. 1921.
. . , By the Board of County Commissioners of . the County of
Know all men by these presents McKinley, State of New Mexico. - ' ' '
. v KWHEREAS. It is the duty of the Board of County CommisThat we the undersigned and
stockholders of - the foregoing sioners to call an election for the election ; of Justice of the Peace
named, - The Gallup Southwest-Jan- d Constables.
ern Coal Company, No Stock- - Now, .Therefore,' the Board of- - County Commissioners of MUCH DAMAGE AND LOSSholders' Liabihtv, a corporation MeKin W County. New Mexico, hereby designate Monday tht 13thcan just eat anything I want, the
nriiirMtion ha? HiaAniviirprt nrfJan( holders and owners of the day of January, 19J9, for the holding of such election in the variousi
Much damage and loss is often caused by "fire and
burglars. , - 'i.,. j .j1,, ",V
You can guard against it by putting your valuableshpatth is hpttpi in pvprv
i numDer shares set opposite precincts of McKinley County, the Polls, to open at 9 o'clock A. M.my our names hereunto subscribed, j and close at o'clock P.. M. of said day.way in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault, ',vhere you know
Tanlac is sold in Gallup atthe' M!,W "w""- - " w cer-- i . Au ivgaiiy quaunpo voiers n;ing wunin me several precmcis
precinctsBanner Dru"lr Co.
; - Registration not required for this election. v
' The following named persons are selected and named to act
as Judges at saflS election. ,
companv may be altered and
amended, so that the hereto
authorized capital stock of this
company of Fifty Thousand
they have Positrvt; Protection. 4'
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $2.50 and up per year; '
The WSiim Coinmrte
Gallup, N,M.
ORGANIZED 10O4
Frocinct No.
1 -
NOTICE TO TAX PAYfcKS!
To the County Treasurer of.
McKinley County N. M.
Whereas, owing to the delay
--caused by the late date of app-
roval the 1918 Levies by the
State T5ax Commission ' and;- con-
sequent late delivery of said Rolls
Polling place
Direct Line Coal
Company Store
(50,000.00) Dollars be increased;
so that the amount thereof shall
be .. a total authorized capital i
'4stock of One Hundred Thousand i.' U't. A' '4 Ul!4J 4 4($100.000.00) . Dollars, divided
to the County Treasurer for- - col
lection, and ' 'v.'
into thousand. (1000) shares of
the par value of One Hundred
Whereas, the first : half of
Mine office at Gibson
Attorney French's
office
($100.00) Dollars;: per share.
8said- - 1918 taxes
, became,, and Jxhat we the undersigned two-- FUEL'were delinquent oh, the first day thirds ) majority ot the stock
holders of the said company have
heretofore, at a special meeting
of December. 1918. 1 ;
Now, Therefore, owing to said
,
late delivery of the said 1918 Tax
Rolls to the County Treasurer for
collection.-th- e said taxes can be
of the stockholders of the said
company, voted in, favor of the
Judges
- C. M. Rouse
Robert Wyper ;
Richard Jones
Horace 1."oses . r
. Ralph Sever
.
Joe Baudino
i '
,
Leo Lanigan
Sam Brpwn '
Tim Bufetamante .
S. E, Alijrich V
N George Kraker'
Ed. Hennjis ,
Jim Heath v '
"
'
Sharp Hanson',,
- Sitnplicio Marquez
' B. I. Staples
- Paul Henderson
ManuelyTerrazas' '
' C. B. Veekd',
H. H. Street er;
Phil N'agiller
; Frank. Callegos
Pen'ecto Gonzales -
Avelino Lucero '
' Bet.t iu i p coal v
3000'lbs.' for $10.OO,
We sell (inly Gibson pu ve
lump coal, over 4 inch 'rifesaid change, alteration ' and ampaid without interest chargei 1 i 1 ft i . Assessor's office. "Gailup-Southwestei-Coal Companv
, "r office ' j
MeGaffev Company
Store
screen,1
endment. That we,v the under-
signed, have read the foregoing
certificate of ; the Vice-Preside- nt
atid Secretary of the said com
. inereon, up 10, ana wciuamg yie
'
'31day of January, 1919. AA'
All taxes not paid on or before
J anuary 3lth, 1919," the Treasure pany, and know the contents
; fohall collect interest' thereon thereof, and hereby ckowpdffe
Selected pinon and ""'' f
ce lar, cut stove anJ
,
fire place lengths "
trom Uecemder-first- ' 1918. j the same as full, trfte and cor-I)on- e
this 30th day of December, 'rect.
1918. j, in Witness Whereof, We the
MtGaffey Company
Store '
uiun u vue uuu unaersignea,1 nave nereunto in
r New, Mexico PrcrlucoCounty Commissioners triplicate set our hands and seals j . g
iseaij (Signed n Neumann, ,'ttii 14th. day cf.Octohcr, A. D.
U918.
Attest: F. W. Meyers.'.
' . '
ii' iiii irni I n i'i ii Li
9
House of
Frank.GallegosV',
Bond Brothers
.
Store
Kelsey'a StQre
, Clerk.
..'i.
In tHe Probate .Court
i of McKinley County ."
16
10'
; John Bolak'8
house
i i , i
'V '
,
Mine office
John Bolak, Sr.:'.
N. A. Ross
jLorenzo Sanche. Sri- -
A. ARicbey ' ' '
; C. D. Nieto ,
Charles McDonald .
17
11
Wirnw the hanHa rtf tho .hiinnin on) ie a',A t 4 "
Samuel Athertoii( No. of shares
163. "
? ,S. Hanson, No. of shares 68
Jas T.
.
McDermott No.
. pf
shares 68.
' Antonio George No. of shares
( John Miflto No. of shares 1
W".
.
H: Morris No. of shares 2
; John Kennedy No. of sh'ares 30
-; ' Endorsed , . .
" V No. 96$7- - . .
'x:br.Rec'd. Vol. ft Page 518 '
' '
" Amendment to
.
--
.' Certificate of .Incorporation ?1
v ;.-- '
'
;
'
" Gailup-Sout- li -- Western
,
)' Coal Company '
r , (No Stockholders Lisljility)
'
, Iiweasing Capi'tafjjtock
i
'..
Heaton Mine
' office
''Navajo Mine
' ' Office
Jnuary 2nd. 1919. . , . , ...12
Alex Bknomfield'
Joseph fDay '
Atheling Bond
Chariest Kelse ,
-- BenWjlsonK i
Rev, Herman Frijling
'
-''' '
,
Wm . Kimsey
Roberfi Dennard
' J. T, Dean ; ,
Dan King v
- Web.' Ashton '
'. ,
'Sam Bailey , ,
'J. W. Black well.
C. fi. Newcomb
C F, Gorman' '
Harry Boyd
Jerry B. Farifis
George Chitwood .
'
Luciano Martinea '
Refugio Pirela
Romero
.
,
W. H. Morris 1
Baard'of County Commissioners'
V State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the. estate of
Durham Poole, deceased. ;
.
Notice is hereby giyen that
bam Dimoni of Gallup,- - County
of McKinley and State'of New
Mexico, has been ' appointed ad-
ministrator z of ; the estate of
Durham Poole, deceased. ' AH
persons having . . claims ,against
the said estate and deceased will
present the same witniV, the
time and such manner as pres-
ented by law. ' , .
Sam Dimon
,'
' Administrator
v 'Jin. 3 -
,;z?.tzi:' A ;won:rn; to do
Attest,:13 Gorman's Store
, . .1
Charles W. Davis -
Clerk
(Seal)"14 Boyd's Store
LG nklin Hardware pre- - rc:: .a zr.&i:. x D 3 $310
jsented each' of Its customers B. TUreas were united in nam
wiia a pateni croom nouer ior a t'J ..dry ct Jast v ., Jcdtice
Filed in Office of State Corporation
..Commission! of New .Mexico
Jan. 3. 1919. 2 P. M.
, ,
'" A.' L.. Morrison,
' "' '
,
Clerk'.""'
Ii Barela's
,
house
Inquire at- - tnc rage vrr itoiojtuv, .iuc airijuin:,vi vuc it-- ve ouuauer jrerormeaa clever device of a holder. ' Ithtr
! 'I
i i. 1
J',
;'u,-;c,.uTi- t.. ,1
y. ...3C :. :xc rc!':
M4 r:r)i) r :.t is. t!.2 j-J- f
r
life '.A'it '
I
1 n.7 1 J.'". :w-r- y
: All tdr.i cf III c!d Gccis
Fu:-r-o cr--J r"jssf Tccb".
,Sc:cnd hJ; C-- -"' L-'--C- ;ic!d cr.d crcl-incc- d .
i .r--1 -
,
(hrfe cf candid b crueller.!.
You can ct it in fancy tc: cr b fc--- i.
1 ' 9rn wtM ' no school ca
Ciesday andThurtdxT on tc--
Cut Fl3v;cr3 ccry Szixzizy.
. Ve have Pottad Phr.U ;
JENIONS DRUG STORE
' '
, lit Coal Avenue
f -- t nt a mm witar nnrst--
b yci; cn'.
r ThiiV ycJ
west to' fcb yqzt Lr2i dd "tr-ib-o
ycdr h'lz tz:L : Drn rov; to uvo
:
a pzA d j vJTxrrir cd il Mv;c:ft ,
; term zzy 22" cr-ti-J ycy hivs fundi
to buy cc2 property end lis yea
ptcc d a cJr.tziU citizen.
'7 Sirto ZZt? Accl,Vl!i-U- s
cr.J C.-c--7 Intcrcxi cn El
lT-rn-
rl flooding the furntca.
maicfn? it neceuarr to
trarn school until the danisms
EtitacflJewKexlco .
County of UcKinley
'
,
E3.
In the District Court
Theodore Uanske, Plaintill ,
'
.
' '' VB. ;
Board of trustees of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church in
the United States tn Gillup,
New Mexico, et al.
Defendants ,
No. 8i5
.
' Notice of Sale
Under and by virtue of an or-au-la
oiti WrM of fore- -
crJ be repaired., ine cnuaren
n--"H hnmA to eniov the ' en--
fcrrad holiday. Plumbera went
to work at once on the pipes.
.Times Karisran of Cornfields.
Arizona, was a visitor in the
Square Deal Market
Where Cleanliness and The. Square
. Deal Rule
r.F.LKBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS. FRESH FISH,
city this week.g per cent per annua paid ca tfaae certificate
of deposit of 9100 and up bsusd for 0 or 12 00$. closure issued out of the pistnct All persons knowing them selves
fn fkA indebted tn John Mutto are
Court of the secona juaicmi
District of New Mexico, sittingTHE GALLUP STATE BANK in rH for the County of Uc FRESH and SALT MEAT.requested to call at his residence
Nn.. 104 Street andIf Snlov nn the 6th day of March
1918, in the above styled and tattle their accounts before Feb--
nnmhfired action, wherein ana
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STUfJJv mlwu ryn
OUR TRADEi ASSURING TENDERMEAT.
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery Of Meat
v 1 t T Fred Meyer, Prop:
by the terms of which the aboveGallup Cleaners and Preeeers
ruary 1st. Accounts that are
not settled by that date' will be
placed in the hands of an attorneynamed plaintiff,, ineoaore nansKe
obtained a judgement and decree
of foreclosure against the de
for collection.'s:' K ! y' Operating the - '.7;
fendant action ana wtnen
made and
Hoffman Steam Pressing
machine " ?.
VUm' nn1 irentlemen'sMM I JMi 11. 1. -11 I entered for the principal sum of
ask nn fPoiir Hundred andSCTrt uits c eaned ana , Fifty-fiv- e Dollars) together witbH
an additionarsum ot une nun- -isf. ' ' pres ed $1.75 7-:- ;
X Expert cleaners of silks and dred and Nine Dollars (fWW.ou;
costs and attorney fees, together
with interest on said judgement
of the; rate of six Per cent rper 1sauna iace "fancv garments. , Plush', s oP wI)velvef arid velbur V coats annum from the 16th day ofcarefully steamed. '
August 1917.
Anfl whereaa'the undersigned
was appointed "a special master
All work guaranteed satisfactory ;
We call and deliver,
Brazos and Brazos Proprietor.
207 Coal Are. f Phone No. 205 '
hi caiH Hourt. on tne ww. uay
oof December 1918, and wa3 com
?When the words OIL WELLS are mentioned we all Sit Up and Take Notice
v ..An ira fi ttAr in nn a lecritimate oilmanded to sell at public auction Aat the front1.door , ol the Lourt
house, in Gallup, Ne - Mexico,
in the manner prescribed by law,
and to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, atl that certain real
pstate ilvinK and ' being in the
Ambulance Service
Phone 68 V. Night 103
, . Town CaV$$5.00
' L. Stewart ,
Pnnntv of M lK i nle Y arid StateV v v ,1 -
of New .Mexico, described .as
fnllowss. tr-wi- t: .
That 'cVrtain Building situated
nmn Nas. 13. 14,15 in block
'syof the' Original Tow nsite ofJewelry, Cut Glass the Town of Gallup. j; .
Now THEREFOREi Public. No-
tice is hereby given that on the
29
.day of January, 1919. at the
VoPosition that wlU maKe you 8
inondy in a very short time for a small inves-
tment
'
.
,
'
-
We MaHse Yw TMo CDHIroii'
,
" We will sell you a tract of oil land within sight of hundreds
--
,
- of good producing oil welU in the heart of the ELECTRA TEXAS
Oil Field, the largest oilfield in Texas, the third largest field in
the United States, for $50.00, $15 down, $15 in thirty days and
two $10 payments. We give vou a warranty deed to your land . .
-
- and a pro-rat- a share of all the production on seven drill sites
be- -'
- longing to the tot holders. The money derived from the
sale of
" the lots is held in trust by the First National Bank of E ectja,
Texas, and goes to the drilling and equipping of two
w-el- for
the lot holders. Then we take one half the production of the two
.
j well and pay dividends right from the start, and the other half
goes to drilling out the seven drill sites to the four different
. .' levels which will give you an absolute pro-rat- a share in 27 wells '
or possibly more. ; Crude oil U now sold for $2.50 to $2.75 . per .
' ''
barrel and the profits are enormous, r
- : Silverware
Hitrh class ware and articles that
Will fit every, need in the gift
line.' A beautiful stock of pre-
cious stones of every description.
WATCH REPAIRING a special-t- v.
Watch inspectors for banta
..n r f v rv: riles.
hour often o'clock jn the tore-noo- r;
of said day at the front
of thp Court house in ' G&h
h j i aforesaid '1 will offer at oPUBLIC AUCTION, to the high-les- t
1 udder, for cash. "the. above
described property, the proceeds
of such sale to be applied to the
aatiafwt.irtrt of ' said -- iudfrement
C)
9--9 .
o
I
)
re K. K. rjQison iiainuiiu
ikwoffV&& speak ,for
"
1 and to the cost "and expenses ofVurm c Burke
this sale. o
.
Jevelers Hated at Gallup. N.v M. this
24th day of Decerr.ber. 1918.
J. h. McUraant
Special Master
Dec. 28.-Ja- 18. . :r:CUY AN
w and Stewart have begunEASTMAN KODAK 1 1')
prospecting w6rk in the OteroFcr Christmas .
mine east of town, on wnicn
thev have a lease. The mining
nrteiMifclnns are unde the direct
Electra has only 3 to 5 per cent of dry holes.
We are right in the heart of this great field vHh
producing ivelb in every direction.
General Manager
John Stewart A small
Sold by on "oar tbolute guarantee and by a
, .
i r.l"n dollar corporation.
WefeS YouTo Use It FREE --
Dvelop .d Print You Pictures On Short Notice
frti ift of mem is now employed
.
-
... ;. . ' . a.ohi v w be increasea as m
nrn(TroZt. Tht , indict
tiona for opening up workable
coal are reported as most, en
couraging. It has been a numD- -
er of .years since operations ot
any importance have been carri-
ed onattheOterOi but theindiea-tha- t
theold mine, will V
tlrs..Nels Madison has jcone
to Hot Springs, Arlf. to spend
the winter - months, returning
hocie tint llav or June. ;
. Judjfe UcFie has ; received
' word of the illness ot'hta ssn-in-- .
Uiw; Mr.LackyfmAlbt:-'irju- e,
who d uEerifi; 1--' ' ra.
'be' a good producer asin.
'"7V'
j; i'r i
c Mm ) ( i r ; it
c : km : --j r : t ,cjt: tv -- :" . . v. T It'. j c tu - l tf c 7 ,, (!r j""-', '..,'"(.' :C.J ji h I a
..(KZW YCX CITY rcrt -t i I :w " O rtx:r vi
.AMI.
t V a -
Tea tcrr rst C i tv Li
eeated to eJ1, t K) U- -
rely ltt U:a C r:':::.l :iit
metutntlcn of U.e oUier utIU U po
ceedUig rapl-l-y. '
IJerbert noever has been dx'-r-at-- d
director general of rfood rcct
meaiuree in restored, neutral all
enemy territories, it wat oSetalif
announced In, Parte. !t;
Norway ilkcly wUl tue Germany for
shipping lost through mines and a
durir the war, it was re-
ported from CtrUttania, The loot d
put at 1,000,000,000 kroner.
lwra H Pw ttw
t iisitllt7;T V
derbia's financial leatet, due to the
war. total L97.:0,C30 trance, accord-la- g
to: a Belgrade dlqpatch to-- the
: Tempt.: v'. . ''.: .'.' .'" .' '
The White Guard
army which waa landed at Narva,
Ksthonla, haa been nearly annihilated
by the Red Guards Saturday.
'
Thirty-thre- e Amerleaai left la a ho
pital by the Germane whealhey evac- -
m
..
t iJ
itriI
t . ir
r
--veV'
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She n have a perfectly killing au
tomobile costume." He "Then please
do not wear it on thlt trip." '
Children's hendkercslefs often look
hopeless when they come te the bran-Anr- :
Wash with snod soaD. rinse In
water blued with Bed Cross Bag Blue.
In the Beauty Shop.
"I want some wrinklee." "
"What aboutr ' .
"How to get rid of men."
Important te tSetrters
rramlna carafnllv avarv bottle ef
rAHTORIa. that famous old remedy '
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bear r7 JlCture offriZ2tla Y. saen Warn t, TnsaTeiaUA VM aveje. vm ever sbhbsb
Children Cry for Heiohar's Oattoria
Every cloud baa a silver llnln. but
the trouble ot It Is that the majority
nf them are on the wrong aid.
Few are successfol In living up to
their photographs. v .
la 13 Cy iySar Girroa proewJ
that in goc fetoo true in rheunuasm)
Kaaa la aHmlnaelmi ab lha
part of the Kaheys and the poisons
wican ire lot Carown oX.
rrot 13. C-- atat''ft tvatf
attack t t Ixrrx n of pol"
wh-- e tu' I li aa
.''iee el urie
s?lirv, vJitLilisUJolnaitX; J. JfJ naaaon.l:ii i y i-.--x et f or .rbeu-nuu- cat 3 it eeescf t sdaohe,
or what U fcr '--I to t vr-i- M, ot
ttew:s'e...-Ma,'- r tjtambroi
rain In tack eft. a i ,octoiaam.If Prof. L wa trrii - e rwaaott
of oris f'l we ere .1 I jio kJset t9KtotX- r- c ' . r i (Bcioatly of
water, t t c e.", t f I not
wtVwi r r 1 1 iiouajit x, far tl eta,, efttJt nt t rl tt themthree i iy.a rtetrialMor v i to Uv. liToVp
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owiti ty c. x . y. ,
knowa.es C dz .t t is ta
ha h&Zzi to. Ci noibar i
alreaiy latteL-iC- ty. . i
'Artinlaa at Ineomoratlnn w..a tie5
la the O.T.J of the EU's Corporattou
Commission by the LongfeUow Copier
Company, with offices ia Albuquerque,
Mrs. Rufus Hale Is held in Jail at
Las Vt-- M eathe charge pt having
hmMn at aB-:'- Jc ii tSl tXlM Ct
Jamea B. tusk, Jr, of Roy by her hut--
nana si uuu. (jn :.
. The Chlno Copper Company paid $1
nar ahara TJM. It This BUkeS $4.80
per share in dlvldenda tor the year
1918. .The November output wat
pounds of copper
Louis Gutman, a oar. checker for
the Sante Fd. while On Ma way to
work at Albuquerque, wat struck and
killed by Banta F train No. $, as he
was crossing Jhe railroad yarda. (
Fireman Fred Beckel wu killed and
Engineer .Prince and .Fireman Moln-tyr- e
were injured when a south-boun- d
passenger and a north-boun- d freight
collided near the ; southern end of
Quay county. V.
Announcement is made at the offIce
of the State Commissioner of Lands
that there will be a sale held at Mora
on March 18, when two tracts, one of
3,800 and the other of 280 acrea will
be sold at public auction. :
noiiavul tn ha the aeonel of tha re
cent slaying of Mrs. Henry Coleman
and a man named Oliver on the Cole-
man ranch, Henry Coleman, husband
of the slain woman, ia reported to
have killed Frank Bourbonnalse at
Quemado. ,. --';'"'.;..-
worrv ever the slantnc of the arm
istice, ending his' ambition to go to
war. ' ia believed to have been the
cause of Ernest Digneo, a Santa F4
young business man, taking nis own
life by shooting himself through the
heart with a revolver,
to statistics compiled In
the United States Geological survey,
Denartment of the Interior, tne total
value of lead pigments of domestic
manufacture sold In the United states
In 1917 amounted to $36,665,923, as
compared with $31,061,589 in 1916 and
$24,614,006 In 1916.
In the Federal court at Albuquerque
a inrv returned a veraici oi Kuuiy
ssalnat two of the four Southern Pa- -
rifle railroad men charsed witn tne
larceny of thirty-fiv- e flasks or quick--
... . . 1. . , ill 1
sliver, oeing smppea irom tuuvrwu
to New York,, valued at approximately
Charles 8nrinaer. chairman of the
executive committee of the State
Council of Defense, haa aent out a let
tier to all the .County Councils of De
fense in New Mexico with a circular
explaining the program for the estan-lishme- nt
of bureaus for the returning
soldiers. - - ';'
New Mexico has been created a sep
arate internal revenue aisinei sua uw
revenue office will be
at Santa F. from where It was re
moved to Phoenix, Aria., several
years ago, according to word received
from Wash naton. . Adoipn p. hih, as
alatAnt aecretarv of state until Jan. 1,
has been appointed Internal revenue
collector. ,
a MmArai store at Bernalillo was
destroyed, by fire, causing a lota of
$65,000.
Tha nennln of the twin tOWtta Of
East Las Vegas and Las Vegas ten
noma a recention to Governor-elec- t
Larrasolo and family at the Elks club
In East Las Vegas, wnicn was auena-e- d
by hundreds who were anxious tp
their ratification at the hon
or, which has come to him, and their
best wishes for the success, of the ad
ministration. ;;'v".'''.:y; s'
Governor Undsey made the last day
of hia term as governor of New Mex
n memorahla hy erantlng several
complete and conditional pardons and
commutations of sentence to men in
tha atata Penitentiary. The aovernot
rrantad a full and complete pardon
to George Swan of McKInley county,
sentenced in5 May, 1913, w serve ou
tn en vnara. Ha also sranted a full
pardon to Albert J. Saunders, who waa
aanteneed in Colfax county to serve
two and a half to three years, The
saVernor sranted conditional pardon
to Antonio Sandoval, Wm. Caulton,
flaturnino Lonsario and Ellis Longa
rin anrf commuted the sentences of
Jacobo SedUlo and William Garretson
i Antavtano .Larrasolo was inaug
urated as the fourth governor of the
sUte'of New Mexico New Year's day.
In his inaugural address he pledged
himself to support a legltlative pro-m-
arhirh iuld nravida emDlev- -
meni for returning soldiers, develop
and reclaim large areas oi ory lanus
in the tUte through a state bonded
vatam of Irrliatlon. would entirely re
build the state's system of taxation
and extend the pubuo tervtoe of tne
atata fv Include laraer , acDrcDrta- -
tlons to make possible a lyitca o
V
raun Kwapapr Caloa Xtwi tifHe.
C '.'--
-I- Ja lift
t : of c:rr!e trsc'r azj t - i
r sharrlctJii anl a great tt... r
it --s era in tt I 'Zt
Ct Ce .or eatrc;eV cczl
tX the Btrteoue fcccn are erow- -i
Ce elrc;Js ri at eevr ftZt j has bcut. The siund t ata'- -r-- Are e;U ke from tH pa. J
cX EeruuV"-:,- - :' v'.' ' ' l,it la tha et tha roverntf--t
to make an eJjrt t storm tie t&HJ--
iag of the police gnardi later m tae
day and take potseastas of all the
naachina arnna and cannon there. Dr.
Karl Ltebknecht the gpartacan leader,
has been seen about, the city orgsnis-ta- g
hls r troops tor the Casl fht
which, the i correspondent saye) it Is
expected to begin very toon. Ez
dreds are reported fleeing from' tne
clty. Women supporters of both tae-tlo-ns
are participating in the street
fighting.''.''.:;
A oroclamaUon issued today , in--
etrncta ita traons to defend the gov
ernment, and prohibits gatherings ot
groups in the streets, street oatuea
continue. During the fighting, revo-
lvers and hand grenades have : been
used. The number of persons killed
or wounded la not known. The Spar
tacus group has captured the Epandau
arsenal and distributed arms among
its followers: ' It is saM the govern
ment would consent to a parley with
the Spartacus taction.
CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS MADE.
Notables of Leading Nations Now In
' t;. v Psris. ,TraTha ratlirn tn Parle af Pres
ident Wilson, the arrival of Lord Rob-ar- t
naoii. tha sDedal delegate Of the
British government on the league of
nations, ana tne presence pen ji
Leon Bourgeois, the French represen
tative on the same aubject, .marked
the inauguration of exchangee on the
definite terms by which the league is
to ba constituted. Already consider
able progress has been made on the
various tentative proposals put ror-war-
but in the recent absence ot
the President; these have not' taken
definite form, as It is recognized that
he personally will take a leading part
In the final formulation o( the plan.
Meanwhile, however, the various gov
ernments chiefly Interested are pre
senting outlines In . quite aennne
form.
.'
' Per dovernment Ownership.
Washington, Government owner
ship; leasing of roads under strict
tarma to nrivate concerns: mainte
nance of a dosen so so competing lines
to operate with unified terminals;
cabinet officer or government railroad
administrator 6r possibly a small
board; Issue of capital stock to .cover
equipment by the government at a
anarantaad Mturn bf orobablr 4Vi nST
cent; operating capiUl to be supplied
by lease witn larger return in propor-
tion to efficiency of management, are
the proposed plans ottered congress
by Senator Cummins of Iowa aa a
solution of the rauroaa quwuon.
'Germany Has Net Kept. Terms.;
Paris. Only a few days' remain be
fore the expiration of the time, allotted
to Germany for the .meeting of the
armistice terms of Marshal Foch, and
many of the details still remain not
ntirnlv comnlied withi .About 5,000
motor trucks have been delivered up,
but the number of - railroad engines
turned over equals only half the num-ba- r
atlnulated in the armistice 5,000.
A great number of the 150,009 railway
cars in good working oraer ennea tor
ara atfii undelivered. In addition naval
nnita lncludlns-- submarines, remain in
German seaports, although under thel
terms of the armisUoe they tnotue
have been suTienderet':V;:';,iy;;;v- -
i ' Three Die Mysteriously.'
an.tl.Til .' ITvrt.
death of three membere ot the
fluist family, ranchers . near . wn-'- V
land, all of whom died within . taw
Ilium nf aach other afitsir 'sudden '''
taeks of paralysis, it baffling ;!:y3l--
wauv UOI O MM! .w.
the bodies to Denver 'ehemical a
alysis ot'the stomacta. ' .,
. In Memory ef rteoeevelt
, Maw Ynrk--T- order, to alve rents- -
aert expreetion to "all Colonel Coots- -
vait atood for tie bovs of the nation,'
16,C:o troopt of the Epy EJonts of
Axsrlca, comiyt 440.C80 sts:Serii
were lnttruoUl to f'at ess or mora
traaa with: sclti"s inscrlzl tzi CM--
smony in memory of the fru TrUr
Ident The national cou-- U off
announced ae
.iptr:: !b a Ulrrrtm ot csdo!ci i" ti
Ha. cuosevfttt at Oytter Lr til --
cf Ce erauiaUan.
WtaUra NaviVapw Uatoa Mws tirvtea. ;
Kew Ykrk, Jix-tV-- t cze
mecare thle r.t i crt la tn tS "- -t tt C--L ll l-- t
Roosevelt. c2 C. Ciitci
States, bad died at 4 a. U a "home at Sagamore I!UL "XJ;. t
Colonel Rooserelt only recently left
the Roosevelt hbtriui In New York
after a eeriee of Oiessea that btfl
over a rear: Ke acSored from
mastoldltle. an affection of the an
behind the eart. . The oonei waa a
bit ilxty-fir- ft year. ... "X i
News of the death of the former
President was received here by 13ea
Josephine Striker, the colonel'e aeo-ratar-
in a telenhone meaaaca from
Mrs. Roosevelt Mitt Striker said that
the colonel had auriorea an anaca or
EVZLT
inflammatory rheumatism on New
Year day and had since been more or
leas confined to his room. The at-
tack of rheumatism settled mainly in
Colonel Rooseveit s ngni nana anu
Mrs. Roosevelt sent at once for a
nurse in the village in Oyster Bay.
Bis condition aid not t nrsi seem w
be
.alarming and the torn for the
worse is believed not to have come em--
til but night V
In announoinK Colonel Roosevtirs
death. Miss, 8trtker ssld:
"Mrs. Roosevelt called me on wo
telephone shortly before 7 o'ctoeX
saying that the colonel had died early
todav. Bha did not alvs me any par
tlculars and I am leaving at once tat
Oyster Bay." f.
Alllea Destroyed 200 Submarines.
Tendon The allies destroyed or
captured 202 German submarines dur
ing the war. in addition to usee
fanrtaen German aubmarlnes were de
stroyed by the Germans themselves
ten in the Adriatic ana four on near
tort. Seven others were interned tn
neutral countries.
PKACK CONGRESS PROGRAM.
Session of Four Biggest Power Hf
Open the MeetHig.
Paria. The peace conference, ae
cording to the Petit Parisian, will' pro
ceed as follows: : ,
f First A ' conference of the four
ereat noWers. Second Representa
tives of Belgium and Serbia, to be,, ad
mitted for a ttudy of the general situ-
ation: Third Admlstlon of the other
alllerfor conferencea on the prob--
lemt interesting them. Fourth Pre--
antatlnn of conditions SUCOeSSlVSlr tO
Germany, Bulgaria, Turkey, Ctoman--
Austrla and Hungary, ana the signing
of the peace' preliminaries. Fifth A
general j conference concerning the
question of a league of nations, free-
dom of the teaa, limitation of arma
ments and related topics.
r ' All German Agents Ousted.
BrutseU.'rbe Belgian minister of
Justice announces that all: foreigners
of enemy origin wno nau reiaueaa
with the Germans during the war will
be expelled rrom jieigium.
Hlndenburfl and Greener Depeaed.
LondotL Field Marshal von E
denburg and General Greener, Lutes- -
dortrt auccessor, are reported to ke
denoted, according to a 'Zurleb 4
patch. Both are said to have deeded
to recognise and take orders from
Berlin soviet :' ".'
wsr Ceet.Cerbe i,mfi&&9 Frwtc.
f ,Paris.---ert!- ,e financial losses trt
4 . m total i.s:7.ooox: frr-- i.
according to a Beijrade ocpatS U
uated Met cheered ana snouiea wnen
two American Red Croat nume
tacare for them. ,, x.'S
Baron Haupt, the new Auatrian mln--
, liter at Berne, aald that the sentiment
in Austria It about evenly divided be-
tween the desire to loin Germany or
to remain an independent republic. '
Namea of three officers and nearly
100 enlisted men who have reached
France after being released from Ger-
man prison earn pi, have been-give-
out by the War Department at Wash-
ington,
'
--v
' The allies destroyed or captured 202
German submarines during the war.
In addition to these fourteen German
submarines were destroyed by the
Germans themselves terf In the Adri-
atic arid four off Flanters.
Lieut. J. Montfort Schley. Jr., a
cousin of the late Admiral Schley,
wounded five times in seven hours1
during the second battle of the Marne,
has received the crolz de guerre, rela-
tives in New York were informed.
Two hundred sailors are believed to
have been drowned when the convert-
ed yacht Tblatre waa dashed against
the rocks while entering the harbor of
Stornoway, Scotland. The tailors
were bound for home on their first
furlough of the entire war. A few
awam ashore.
Posen is completely in the, hands
of the Poles, according to advices
from Berlin. The official buildings
. are guarded by soldiers wearing
German uniforms, but with their
cockades reolaced by the white eagle
of 'Poland. .The Poles1 have taken
complete charge, even in the Ger
man districts, and the German na
tional monuments have been over
turned, after violent ,,'htlng.
Western
nn Tn 18. 14. is and 16 the Idaho
Irrigation Congress will meet at Twin
Falls to consider changes in iaano-- s
ntir code, end to make recommen
dations to the state Legislature for
changes In exltting Irrigation laws.
thi annual convention of the Na
tional Wool Growers' Association,
'
which was to have taken pUde In Salt
Lake City Jan. 16, 17 and 18. haa been
lndAfinltelv noatnoned. Local lnflu- -
ansa conditions and unsettled health
conditions in other parts of the coun
try waa given as the reason for pott
?. ponement ;,
'
Telerramt were tent to all. import
. ant bankt' and bond brokers in the
- nnitud states to watch for the appear
' ance of bonds of the American Falls
Securities Company,. $54,600 of which
; were stolen from the desk of R. B.
Bothwell at his home in Salt Lake
City. The stolen certificates are In
' denominations, of $1,000 and $100 and
all are negotiable, ;
Waghinffton
.The Mexican Congress, it waa
in waahinaton to the State De
partment, haa granted special powers
' to President Carransa to raise or
lower import and export duties at hit
discretion.
The departure from France of
' four transports with 2,000 troops
i wu announced In cable advices to
the War Department. They are the
Toloa, the Ulua, the Abangarea and
thn Mlnnesotan.
! An investigation of charges that the
Ford Eagle boat it a failure ana tnai
i mmim nrof its were made in its
matiiiranrure ma Divuuaeu iu m iwmv
lution presented in the Senate at
Washington inn wees. .
The Sunreme Court haa been asked
by the government to hear at toon at
- possible argument! in proceedings
hmncht tn cancel patents to land
'
valued at $10,000,000 granted to the
: Southern Pacific Railroad company,
An 'effort to tend back to the elec
tions aommlttee a report favoring un
seating Charles A. Suiter, Democrat,
r at Alaskan delegate in tne House, waa
i blocked by Republican Leader Mann'si refusal to give unanimous consent.
BraaMant Wilson's reouest that Con
araa nrovide $100,000,000 for relief
' mrh tn Bmrone. outside of Germany,
waa Approved by the House approprla- -
... tlons committee. ;. v,,...,.
a nnhHnit nroaram. oontemplatlng
. the expenditure of $12,000 during the
present year, was pp mw
tog of the National Parks Highway
, Auodation at Spokane.
' Ertmaien of itt Investigation of the
v" jl 'ti ttfTywd to raeral bvt i a a of the
The total tonnage of new venai
launched tn Japan since. January
6OO.000 tons includlni those to be
completed by the end of this year.
Compared with last year tnis snows
an increate of 100,000 tone. ' r
It baa been learned up LAnaon um
a bitch haa occurred in tne negoua- -
tlont of the American Shipping Boardfr thn nnrchsia of the White Star
line and t,bat probably the propoted
. '. -- J 111 am hIhab ''frvuBiof Hut Bin vmw ;
Tha Seine Is steadily risinc under
tbo continuous rain and ia threatening
Paris with, a repetition of tne nooas
of 1910. River transport, which at the
present time ir more important than
In normal times, already .is almost
suspended.'
if .Tanan desires to become indus
trially strong she should shape her
future policy In accordance witn tnai
of the United States, declares E.
Uehara. a former member of Parlia
ment, in an article in a Japanese
magailne
BeainninK the Russian New Tear,
the Kolchak government removes the
prohibition on manufacture ana eaie
of vodka, v The prohibition waa lm
noeed h former Csar Nicholas. A U
cense system will , be adopted with
high excise taxes to raise money te
defray tne cost or tne new army.
' Sporting Newt ;
Arthur Rico. Brave shortstop and
wall known in athletic circles tnrougn
ont New England, is dead in Boston.
Jack Dempsey started west to open
a theatrical tour, after having dis
posed of Gunboat Smith In the see-- ,
ond round of tSeirUout at Buffalo,
N.! Y.
The football team of Phillips univer
sity, Oklahoma, 'may be teen in no
tion in Denver next aeason as a re-ul- t
of neentiaUons belns conducted
with the School of Mines athletic au
thorities. -
Arthur tV Walker. Jr.. of the Riohr
mnnd Rountrv club, medalist of the
annual midwinter Pinehurat golf tour
nament, defeated w. . Truesaeu oi
Garden City three and. one in the
final round. ' V-'
Tv Cobb." while nasslnc throuah
Montsomerv. denied the report that
he would leave the Detroit team. He
said that all the players who entered
th war vera riven tneir release, now
ever, and that he probably will piay
witn Detroit this year.
When the California Legislature
mAti at Sacramento Edward Lewla,
assemblyman-ele- ct from Jiaryivllle,
will present a new oozing dui wnicn.
If Dassed. - will permit ten-rou-
bouts and a decision by the referee,
Many other states plan the same
movement when their legislative
bodies convene.
Oeaeral
It It not beyond a ,reasonabl doubt
that the former kaiser of uermany
will surrender to the American army,
President Wilson was made a mem
ber of the Reale Accademla de LInoel,
nr Ttnvjii Academy oi science, in
Rome. 'i
. John Walter Scott one of the most
Widely known stamp collectors in the
world, died at his home in Mew xora.
He was born in London 76 years ago
Thrilled hv their adventures in the
clouds and unwilling to return to the
routine of civilian me, nunoreas oi
im.Hnn aviators returning from
abroad are seeking; at embassies and
legations in Washington, opponuniiy
to develop the military and mall air
services of south American coumnea
When Scott Peters, a cleaner at
Waukegan, 111., announced he would
.isan and nrees.' free of charge any
flag brought to hit eetahllsbment so
that clean bunting woum grew wm
boys on their return from France, he
iitti raekoned on the result r 80
many flags were brought to hl shot
that reaular. work . bad . to be side
tracked.
an ohservatlon Da Haviland air
t.. raaehed Detroit from El'
iinitnn Field. Houston. Texas, nuking
the l,e60-mil- e trip in 724 minutes of
flying time and the laat lap irom
at the rate , of 12$ mllea an
hour, under adverse --weaiuer ooum
tiontv :l
With an output of a7.$28,00 pieces
in lfiia. the Philadelphia mint set a
net record for tha number of pieces
minted. Of, tola total. 88Wo,oci
pieces were tm ftaxZX use end IV
4S0.0OO for foreign government. The
-
'r 1 "l K r t--v.
, f a.v f k --mm
4 - i . i 1 i--t i at
I "r-
-J tcare wee voiea oy e nr I value of the ootaa was 18,72J.$W. wmpulBory education.Ce Temra.tlcraictttes eommisslos.
;7 mil11,1'!!,Hi ...
I KZV :r.2c.c:::,T3 "
'i i i ai Lit ill in i i i iii
.
..:ote BM MtwaSN-vtM- . 1
r.:a, Jan. t.A l!$ ovation wut'rt FreaUat TTjn at the' Joint
reception, r the Kalian. Farnameut,
and C3tane4 .wltn. doep interest to the
A terioua Ceifrrf'-n- . ' Fre..t'a abort speech as follows:
. It ' was the day after r:.e bode- - "Ton art taitowlng upon ma no an-pr- c
tinted tenor which I accept be- - l ffil!',lY III IlifeSSs A I :rim' picnic, and Hogan wasto a t; c rri 1 believe that it ia extended to"Och. rourther. Honor." lie groii-- J, Ca u the representative of the rmtJrr:e for whom 1 apeak.' And I am i - I'll i ii 1 1'iiii. hi vii i a r r ' 1--its me insoides that's hurtlo' op !tolrely." y;,-yy-y--
D'ye thlnW Mike, that fe could get
.th' fotre under control wld bottle of
gsixj to take thin first opportunity to.
ry how seriously the heart of theAmerican people haa been with the
'oeerr naked Mrs, Horan. it , grant people of Italy.
"We nave aeeraed, no doubt, indif."01 dunno," said Hogan. "but any-
way it would help to wet down th' ferent at times, but our hearts have
narw been far away, ? ; All sort
ties have long' bound the peopleExplanatory.. our America to the people of Italy,
., Lieutenant Becker, what Is an ex and when the people of the United'
amlnlng pott? ' States have witnessed 1U sacrifices,Becker--A- n officer that ' examine Its heroic actions upon the battlefield Uncannu Instinct of Homersand its heroio enduranot at homeposts. , -- yShour holds up hla hand.
Lieutenant All . right, Shour. tell
Its ateadfna t endurance at hoine
touching ua more nearly to the quick
even than Its heroio action on the
abroad1. Hundreds of
lofts have been built amiwhat an examining post Is. Saved Lives of i Manu Soldiers
During Struggle Just EndedShour A post where, medical oflV Ml V,battlefield We have been bound bya now tie of profound admiration,cerg examine menCamp Lee ' Bay-onet '' . '' '. ' .',
"Then back of it all, and through It
all, running like the golden thread
that wove It together, was our knowl-
edge that the people of Italy had gone
for
A Victim of Force.
"A hippopotamus Is not imii'h
looks." ... i;Ar. vy r.-- Into this war for the same exalted
"Quite true, but the fact that you
are abl to make that observation la principle
' of right and Justice that- -
flE records of this war are impious
with stories of the courageous work
performed by carrier pigeons while
saving the lives of our soldiers, but
no incident better illustrates what
equipped In this country,
uiul in the early days
rminy pigeons were ship-
ped overseas. Men have
been selected und trained
In the science of pigeon
breeding, rearing and fly-
ing. Many of these have
already found service
overseas in the care of
lofts and the birds of our
armies. It has been nec-
essary to train a large
number of people In this
work', as It was practi-
cally new to each person
who took it up. The
trninliiB of officers Hnd
moved our own peoole. . AJUM. mcfoosw TYrarjiAcitKrHoMFx
"But we cannot stand In the shad
they have accomplished than their
no fault of the hippo.". y ';
'What do you mean?" y .i V ' ':
' f "No member of the species has ever
been known to put himself voluntarily
on exhibition In a aoo." v',
ow of this war without-knowin- there
are things which are In some senses
more difficult than those we have
undertaken, because, while it is easy
activities In the battle of Betnun-Cour- t
and Dead Man's hill. An en-
tire French regiment was cutoff from
their comrades, completely surrounded tor four
days, and with no method of communicating word
to speak of right and Justice, it is
sometimes difficult to work them out
in practice and there will ba required
a purity of motives and disinterested
Facta .Wasted. :r :'v -;-'
"That wealthy amateur who got a
Job as an actor bos an automobile, a
motorboat, 'an airplane ; and spe-
cial train. And what part do you sap-pos- e
tbey gave him?" .
"What?"
"That of-- walking gentleman."
ness of object which the world haa
never witnessed before in the coun-
cils of nations. .
of their plight to the general in command. That
fourth night one of the men scouting in No Man's
Land stumbled over a dead comrade on whose
back was strapped a basket; carrying two little
pigeons that during the four-da- y battle bad been
safeguarded by the body of their caretaken Ten-
derly the scout brought the basket . and birds
back to the colonel on the hill.' Parly the next
morning messages were 'written, ufflxed to the
lese of tha birds. . which. , exhausted and dust- -
"It is for that reason that it seems
i atto me you will forgive me If I lay
some of the elements of the new situ
men In the use and care
of the' birds at the front
and In the forwarding of
messages all took time.
Unfortunately the pig-
eons could only fly and
could not talk, necessitat-
ing the writing of the
messuges. Some wag haa
proposed to Improve the
pigeon by crossing It
with a parrot, thus ,ellm- -
WAS THE BOY MIXED?
ation before you for a moment The
distinguished fact of this war is thnt
great emplrea have gone to pieces.I INC-- And the characteristics of those em soiled, but imbued with Indomitable splfST amipluck, were liberate? wafted Into thrf air by the
prayers and wishes of the regiment, bearing withpires are that they held different peo-ples reluctantly together under the
coercion of force and the guidance of of writing the messages.tnatlng the necessity
might hove something toHowever, the pigeon
them the only remaining hope for these thousands
of men and the happiness of other thousands In
their families at home. Shortly afterward both
birds fluttered wearily liito theiq loft back at
headquarters; and in a sortie ordered by .the gen-
eral the enemy was driven back and the regiment
saved. :y- ;"..' .u v ;V ;
..' v
say about the matter.
One of the most difficult parts of the work of
Introducing pigeons Into the army service was to
Instill into the minds of the officers and men the
fact thnt the pigeons are reliable. That they n re
reliable Is proved by the experience oversens,
where the birds are retained In, forward positions
Intrigue, y; y v ;y '.y,
"The great difficulty among auch
states as those of the Balkans has
been that they were always accessible
to secret Influence, and tbey were
always ( being, penetrated by Intrigue
of some sort or another; that north of
them lay disturbed populations which
were --held together not by history and
friendship, but by the coercive force
of military power.
"Now-th- e Intrigue la checked and
One of the officers .of that regiment Is now In
Washington; and he has promised himself that
now the war Is over he will have a loft, of the
best birds he can get, and the best care and at-
tention that is possible will be but a slight part
Of his measure of appreciation and gratitude to
so nervous that they could not stand still they
were like the hair-sprin- g of a watch, constantly
preening and ducking and on the move. In very
early times homing pigeons were In vogue' In
Egypt, Greece aud among the Bomans. Racing
pigeons has been a royal and national sport In.
Belgium, France, Italy, Turkey, Egypt and Eng-
land for hundreds of years. It was Introduced
V Into this country in the seventies and has enjoyed
a fair and steady growth until now there are
three national homing pigeon associations with a
. membership of more than 2,000 breeders.
' Much time is spent In teaching the pigeon all of .
. the tricks which count when the bird is actually
racing in competition wlthother pigeons. It is
taught to enter the loft Immediately upon Its re-
turn, for a bird that does not enter so that the
, .message it carries can be taken from It is of very
'J little value as a messenger. Nothing is more
'
exasperating to the fancier ot racer than to have
' the pigeon return and cool its anatomy and view '
the scenery for a. half hour before entering the
the little feathered messengers to' whom he. and
his comrades owe their lives. 0" , v
while any other method, whether telephone, tele-
graph, Induction bussers, wireless, wigwag or run-
ner Is available, and only when everything else
..falls, and only the birds remain, then through
barrage, gas, and every other of the diabolical
'Inventions of war, more than 97 per cent of the
'
messages Intrusted to our pigeons ate safely and
speedily delivered by them to headquarters.
These messengers are cnrrled to the front in
especially constructed wicker baskets which can
' be carried handily by the soldier intrusted with
'
their care. Back of the lines the pigeons are kept
; These little birds have been used In almost
every Conceivable way to get word back to the
reserves or to headquarters when all other
means of communication failed." y--
'
; l
.,';'.';$:"What la It, Bobbler;
the bands are brbken, and what we
are going to provide is a new cement
to hold the people together." They
have not been accustomed to being
independent. They 'must now be in-
dependent t. ;p.; y
, "I m sure that you recognise tha
principle as I do that it ia not our
privilege , to say what, sort of, a gov-
ernment they should set up. But we
"Mother wants to know If you will Carrier pigeons are not only used by the Inlet her. take your bottle of facial ex
pression?";. Yy,
..yyy. fantry and the .navy, but are used frequently bythe air service. ; At the Bunklrk hydroplane sta-
tion they have an enviable record. There has not
been a single accident to a plane, nor the loss ofare friends of those people, and it isSure.;VKx,:';"'--
;
A scientist .Wlli alwayi aJm ., ;.
To prove each iltuatlon: .' our duty as their friends to aee to.it
And, If he fell from grace, he'd blame that some kind of protection is thrownThe law of gravitation., f -y, r-v't- ti'- - ;.; i' . .Unsuocessful.
around tnm. t't;.'Ci:
- Priendahlp and Ooed Will,
';
.
"there is only one thing that holds""I sent my daughter to a cooklni
.school to Bt-he- r for marriage." ' ,
. "Was the experiment a aucceM.''
nations together, If you exclude force,
and that is
, friendship and good will.
Therefore our task at Paris Is- to or4l "No ; the man she wan engaged, t
; found ItOut!" i.-- y efe. ,v
; In either of two kinds of lofts or home,
ary or movable, but the essential feature of each '
Is the same. Every effort Is made to mske each
bird comfortable, happy and attached to its home.
This Is done most effectively by the method of .
feeding, as the approach to the bird's affection
Is through Its stomach, the same as "with genus
homo. . Each loft Is equipped with a trap through
' which the birds are taught to enter and leave
without fear. Each time the bird enters the trap
; an alarm is automatically rung, notifying the
'attendant of the return of the bird, that the men- -'
sage may be immediately obtained and forwarded
:
.to headquarters. .. -- y.y ..i j
Before the late, war If you had told a pigeon
fancier that you .could move his pigeon loft as far
as 80 miles and that the pigeons would return to it
swiftly and accurately he would probably have
laughed at you and said something about your
being a novice In the pigeon racing and breeding
: game. The movable loft is one of the advance!
..
In pigeon lore that the . war has brought out
This Is a very Important development, as It is
'' highly desirable that the lofts always be near to
military headquarters and available for Instant
removal with headquarters as conditions may re--
ganise the friendship of the world
to see to it that all the moral forces
that make tot right and Justice and
loft. It Is nearly sufficient cause to make the
l trainer of pigeons lose his faith In pigeon nature ;
besides it gives the neighbors a chance to make
remarks about the fullgrown men playing with
btrdles.
,
Once the. bird is inside the loft it can-- ,
not emerge,! since each loft Is equipped with a
v trap through which the bird can enter at' any time
but? cannot go out unless the trap IS set for exit.
The ordinary barn variety of pigeon or those
bred for the production of squabs for market and
; the racing homing pigeon should not ' be 'con-
fused. They are as distinct and have as many
points of difference as tave the big. draft ho'rsev
and the high-strun- nervous racing horse. The
ordinary pigeon has very little homing ability,
whereas the homing pigeon Is kept and bred ex-
clusively for that faculty. They are also bred for
"
speed, and every-muscl- which Is used in flight .
Is developed almost at the 'expense of the other
muscles of its body. In races the actual speed,
recorded is almost beyond belief. Speeds of 160
to 1,900 yards per minute, or 00 miles per hour,
have been made for short distances, and It is not
extraordinary for a bird to cover in excess of SOO.
miles In a single day. The' record for 1,000 miles
y Plenty-o- f Whlskera. v ;
"We can't seem to get hold ofn't-
a plane In combat, where word of the occurrence
was pot brought back by the pigeons which are
a part of the equipment of the planes. Instances
of the . value of the messengers could be multi-pile- d
without number, but It Is more Interesting
to recount how these birds are bred, reared and.
housed under war conditions. - y t.
The pigeon's ability to do all-o- f these wonderful
tasks lies In its faculty of orientation, that Is, Its
power to know as soon as It Is released In what,
direction Its home loft Is and to fly directly to It
The, perfection to which orientation is developed
In the highly bred and trained homer was recently
demonstrated at a pigeon fly Conducted 'by the
pigeon section of the signal corps, when 8,100
homing ptewoas were released In Washington for "
a fly to New York city, 224 miles. To a single
bird, these pigeons ran out of their coops and
arose' in the air with the speed of an express
train, and after taking a' half circle to get their .
bearing Were off for New York.; Every one of
the pigeons was reported to have arrived prompt-- :
ly and the first arrival made the trip In 0 hours
and 40 minutes. Surely It did not stop to read
photograph of this bolshevik leader."
liberty are united and are Iven a
vital organization to which the peo-
ples of the world will readily and
:if?
,::t
'
"I'll fix that," said the mugaafne ed-
itor. "Just photograph the office dog. gladly respond, w .
Desire fa Do Justice.
In other words, our task is no lessV
He'a a skye terrier, y
Its Use.
colossal than this: To set up a new
International psychology; to have aWarden We have a line laundry Inthis prison. new real atmosphere. I am happy toVisitor I suppose that Is where yon
ay ,that in my dealings with the disppash and Iron the convicts,
..t tinguished gentlemen who lead your
Is 1 day, 11 hours, 24 minutes and 11 seconds, and quire. Theae movable lofts are very, well con--nation and those - who ' lead France
and England, I feel that atmosphereProviding. was made by a bird named Bullet; and the longest' strutted and are Interesting homes for these ltln- -many sigh posts on the way. )' "Do you think a wife ought to g annnaaafnl rape Wari t.tCSt mllei ' frnm TYonvnr. ''Just how the homing pigeon developed, thisthrough her husband's pockets?" y power of orientation is a moot question, but it Is
gathering, that desire to do Justice,
that deaire to establish friendliness,
that deaire to make peace rest upon
right, and with this common purpose,
"Certainly, If she thinks there it
certain that it nas oeen cultivated tnroiigh ceo--anything in them." ' ' "
tnrles until now it is almost uncanny. What
guides the pigeon back to the loft 'Where it first .,no obstacles need be formidable.Her Pomebaek. ' " We know that there cannot be an
He (savageiy)-HPa- h J it's no nsi other balance of power. That haa
Colo., to Springfield, Mass. (time 22 days, S hours,
22 minutes), although Instances are recorded
Where birds sent from New York to the Pacific
coast as breeders, have, on liberation or escape,
returned from California, over the mountains and
plains to their old homes n New York. .'
" At various times in this country the army and
nuvy have decided to use use carrier pigeons In
their work, but with Indifferent success until the v.
recent war. The old reports are rather amusing
when considered In the light Of present-da- y knowl
arguing with a fool. been tried and found wanting, for the
best of all reasons that it does notShe (sweetly) But I wasn't argulni
"took to the air is a quality caned by, many
pflmesrand you will find that each person knows jf
that he has the answer, to the riddle- - Some call
it innate love of .home ; others.attrlbute it to ,fac--'
ulty,' atmospherc:i conditions, sight, or memory,
Personally,! cannot call It anything more or less
with you, dear. stay balanced lnaide itaeif.
- United League ef National
.
. Pulling the Box. . ' '
"Therefore there must be something
. Central Is this an important call' thanr instinct, highly developed.
We find It In
lesser degree In horses, dogs and cats, and In
erant messengers. They are outfitted wtth nesting
boxes, observation traps, storage space for feed,
water, and accommodations for one or two at-
tendants who"are constantly on duty. ' in. fact,
they remind one of the circus wagons that travel
with the smaller circuses atout the, country, v, ;'
- Another Innovation developed Was the "owl ex-
press.". There were pigeons at' the front thnt
developed,, the ; faculty for seeing at: night
nnd these were called Veritable hefean night Awls. '
In fact, they came home much more steadily and
accurately than some of their civilian brethren,
who Were wont to be, habitual riders of the "owl
'
express." , - t
; The sport of racing .and breeding pigeons Is due
to receive an impetus as a civilian sport now that '
the . war Is ended, and the progress made under
war coalitions shrfuld not be allowed to lapse.
Thousands of soldiers will have become familiar
..with the birds and will have a warm rersri'for-them-
There will be many wio will shrje the
feeling of the oflcer who was mentioned l the
first rrt of tLU article as havir been ;1 ty
the k ions in batTs of Lethanc- c- arl(
aDse J1 L.w :
substituted for the balance of power, edge of what can be, done with the birds when
other birds It seems to be developed a little less - , handled properly. Pigeons were used In the navyand I am happy to find everywhere
in the air of these great nations the marseaiy, uui wii "uiutitrui uguiau au iiiai juoio pan v jbi uu, innw uinivto ibi'k
of proper care. At the time of the Mexican bor
Mr. Enpeck (in his office) Super
Important! I always have to report t(
my wife when I start for lunch anti
Immediately on mv return. She posi-
tively won't stand any nonsense ran
- "me,
,'
conception that that thing must be a
thoroughly united-- league of nations.
What . men once considered theo
retical and idealistic turns out to be
they migrate annually thonsonds of miles Without
the aid of any other compass than their Instinct ,
When we remember the potent, power of selec-
tion and think of the years and generations of
careful breeding and selection which the homing
pigeon has undergone it Is not so wonderful that
they have developed, tte homing Instinct to a high
degree. I have seen their couJzt, the fan-ti&e- d
bred to such a degree of - fineness' that
Cay weighed only a few ouncci ;Me and were (
practical necessity. We stand at
der trouble, pigeons were again tried, but with
little 'success fori the same reason and through
lack of time for acclimatisation.
' Homing pigeons were L --t 'put oa a business-- ,
like basis in the army In llarch, 1017," in the
eastern department. ' In November of that year
the pigeon section ff the Ifl.Clvinlon of the sig-
nal corps was f i 'zX ' a-- s'':i ' tfcea rap!)progress has I'nJ t..r.-
-l la tIs couniry" anl,
the opening of a new age ia which a
new statesmanship will, I am confi
Qoed Advice. ,'
"Would ou advise n young man tt
go into Sny business where .he saw ai
opening?" ' . , ,t
"Yen; unless he was sure the open-le- t
wouldn't gat him Into a holey v
dent, lift mankind to new levels of
en'pavor and achievement "
I - 1 i
f
'..
cl:
Wet - 3 a rt"
dbid Lritrn. Cer.e
r::;3 c;r7cccn:. It n cur1 r: iy L- -o
ve handle only flib b::t "prcducib of the
irroccry vho!cakr3. If crp riot 'a
cujomer of this store, vmt it, 100:: over u:3.
stock displayed on the chelvcs . cnd in the
;
windows; ask for the pric33,ye l:ridw ;that'
- vou will be convinced of the, truth of our
x
' f u . r.:::drcd' Ibm V:.
,FOIi KUSBAKDS OI&Y'
A Lois Websr production th&t wul be a trest
for the whole fsrily. ' '
l!irad Harris is Mrs. Charts Xhaplin
On the same prcsresa
The Geezer of Berlin' '
A travesty on The Beast of Berlin
A sparkling, intensly lively comedy
NOTICE!
The Banner Drust Etojre owned
by W. H. ISorrte Cora jany and
Loiiis Stewart have on the 10th
toy of December, 1S18 dissolved
'prtnerchip by mutuar consent.Louis Eiswsrt will continue the
businessand collect all bills due
Morris and Stewart or the Ban-
ner Dm Store and will pay all
bills or claims against the Ban-
ner Drug Store of the Firm of
W. H. Morris Company and
Louis Stewart J. '.
W. H. Morns Co.
by W. H. Morris.
Louis Stewart.
7 assertions and that this is tne , store at
which to do your grocery trading. ;
FINE UPRIGHT PIANO
A PROCLAMATION!
By the governor.
To The People of New Mexico :
Whereas, through the inhuman
practices of the .Germans and the
Turks durinir the war nearly 40,
ii AMFOIL SALE CHEAP
nnn.nno Christens and Jews are This, instrument is
of good manufacture and in excellent
condition and can be purchased at a bargain price.
The piano can be seen at 'Edward , Hart's store.
homeless and on the verge of Tbe home of hiah doss groceriesstarvation in the near east;
and '
Whereas, no government aid
uis
available at this time, and assist Callance must be given at once
through the generosity of individ
uals; and .
Whereas. 1 HE AMER1CAM COM
A
.
mittee For Armenian And
Syrian Rkijef. dulv and proper
Gallup Tin and
Hardvare Co.
Sneddon & Wood
Phone No. C3
For Flumb3ro
lv organized throughout the
nation and with representatives
u v;rV'oet intpcintv in the
i V.. Suite of New Mexico, has deal
cated itself to the task of raiding
$30,000,000.00 for the relief of
BENEFIT DANCE
these stricken people; and where-
as the quota fixed for New Mexico
is $35,000.00 justly and equably
apportioned among the several
counties as the minimum sum to
be subscribed by the people of
this sovereign state: '
Now Thereeore, 1,0. A. Larra- -
"' l
zolo, Governor of the State of
Opera House Tuesday INiqht
To raise funds for relief of the starving
Armenian and Syrian people
Nw Mexico, do officially recog
Md. Winter Sale
Is Still In Progress, Bargains Offered
Sweeping Reduction
.
-
; on
Ladies' and Mines' Suite, 0re33
arid Cloth Coto
,
We are puttino every vM in the ctcre cn tc!s
atva (jrcatly reduced price!
suit? are Serges, Jerseys, Gatsrata cr.i Flannel ( AllThesestandard colors including Mack, bbes, fcr3 grayed,
khaki. These suits are all new cuts and in oc4 style in th3
the plain belted and in the late models. These Kits are pure
wool 'and are offered at greatly reduced prices, y
CLOTH COATS We are offering every Clot! Ccafc in this de-mrtm-ent
in this reduction. The colors' art blue, gray,
green and khaki. These coats have the lare eoEirs, belts, good
pockets and tastefully trimmed with buttons.
; An opportunity to
Music by Rollins Orchestra
Ladies FreeAdmission $1.00
nize this effort as one worthy of
the support of all our citizens,
and urge all loyal New Mexicans
to subscribe as, generously as
they may be able to do, thereby
maintaining the record for pat-
riotism and liberality which has
been made by our beloved state
during the whole of the war
period. ,::
Done at the Executive Office
this 4th day of January, 1819.
(Seal) Witness my hand
AND THE GREAT SEAL OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
O. A. Larrazolo.
Attested: x
Manuel Mai tinez. t
Everyone should attend this dance, it is being given
. in the cause of Suffering humanity
Vote for the Republican candi
dates for Justice of the PeaeeJudge
Alfred Ruiz has return-
ed from his ranch near flavajo
in Arizona
,
11 Monday. Both are lawyers and tret an all wool coat at reasonable price.John ChaDman a returned U,.Js,
Remiiio Mirabal has returned
soldier, he served under the flajr. rworcccw tTrwwuadMifprt vaIups in Ladies Dresses in Serjre,I x n 4n fn Phnonix. Am. . 'Secretary of state.
Jersey and flannel, . The dresses are all the latest style, prettily
trimmed. In standard colors, black, blue, gray and brown. All
these dresses are in regular sizes and you can find what you want
The sale is on during most of January so to give.' our patrons
1
all the opportunity to take advantage of this sals tfhite the goods
last. Come in during the sale and look over the bargains we are
'
cCering , 4 " ; " - '. '
SSSJiSSWSSSMWSSJSBSSJ
, S22 Our Windor D::-!r- .y , :
Paul Mlccfcr GcTrfany ,
'
-
'
.
, Coal Aotnuf"
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z
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